housing stock, in the form of privately-owned cooperatives, consists of small three-room apartments plus kitchens in low-to mid-rise apartment blocks clustered around shared courtyard spaces. Most of the outside space here, apart from balconies, is shared among residents, or is public parks. It is still a relatively affordable area of Stockholm, though gentrification is starting; housing prices have risen 39% in the last two years.
2 There are some social difficulties in Fruängen, for instance petty theft and public drunkenness, but little of the suburban rioting in the spring of 2013 occurred here.
Picture 1. The splashing pool at Vippan (Author's photo)
This local story focuses on how neoliberal governance combined with gentrification is impacting one of the main playgrounds in Fruängen, called Vippan. The park is a meeting space and an important microgeography for the community. Vippan is a small section of the larger park 2) Available online at http://www.stockholmdirekt.se/nyheter/fruangen-snart-hetast-isoderort/aRKoce! Tpf3n76KdvyR0mQ3mH1N1w/.
district that runs throughout the east side of the community. It is surrounded by trees and walking trails situated in a ravine. It is not unusual to see deer, hares, hedgehogs or even the occasional fox. There is no road access to the park, and children are free to run and bicycle without any risk of vehicle traffic. Cycle paths circle the park, and there is a steady flow of pedestrians on their way to and from the Fruängen subway station, approximately five minutes away. The playground, itself around 6, 000 square meters, is divided into 5 main activity areas: a small children's area, which is fenced to keep the toddlers safe; a large climbing gym and basketball court; a clubhouse with bbq area; a boule ball area; and a wading pool. It is thus designed to be both multifunctional and multi-generational. In rain or shine, daylight or the darkness of winter, Vippan playground is a local meeting place for school groups, nurseries and families. Rarely empty, this park is referred to as a "traditional park" in planning reports, and has special status in the park system. 3 There is swimming in the summer, and skating in the winter (see As a politically and religiously independent organization, Unga Ö rnar is deeply concerned with children's rights, in particular to play and to access public spaces. It believes that parks are a fundamental right, and that play should not be expensive. Unga Ö rnar focuses on issues such as gender, anti-racism and other forms of inequality. Staff at the park wear bright red t-shirts that state Rätt att ha Kul-"the right to have fun."
The organization works to enforce the United Nations children's convention. It is engaged politically, and comments on school policies The best interests of children must be the primary concern in making decisions that may affect them. All adults should do what is best for children. When adults make decisions, they should think about how their decisions will affect children. This particularly applies to budget, policy and law makers (Available online at http://www.unicef.org/crc/files/Rights_overview. pdf). pany, or at the very least by the municipal government. In a recent local newspaper article, a reporter questioned whether the need to change management stemmed from Unga Örnar's social democratic history.
Local politician Eva Fagerhem answered: "It is you who suggests this"
(Det var du som sa det ). 6 The Unga Ö rnar will continue to manage the park until 2017, and then the decision will be revisited. Vippan is slowly emerging as a site of ideological debate over how 6) Available online at http://www.battrestadsdel.se/hagersten-liljeholmen/fruangen/ parklekarna-vippan-och-lugnet-kan-bli-kommunala. 7) Available online at http://www.battrestadsdel.se/hagersten-liljeholmen/fruangen/ lugn-unga-ornar-ni-kan-driva-parklekarna-vidare/. 8) Available online at http://www.battrestadsdel.se/hagersten-liljeholmen/fruangen/ vore-jattekul-om-vi-fick-djur-har-pa-vippan/. 9) Available online at http://insynsverige.se/documentHandler.ashx?did=127005. Concerns with policing and regulating environments also threaten many of the child-focused practices that were at the heart of the design. This is an important space for the children of Fruängen, who will pay the price of the neoliberal encroachment on this small community resource. Only time will tell whether the hand-painted sign stating article 3 of the UN convention, that the best interests of the child should take precedence, will be a guiding principle for Vippan, or merely a sad reminder of what used to be.
